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The information in this document is subject to change without notice. Further, the information provided in this document 
is provided “as is” and is believed to be accurate, but is presented without any warranty of any kind, express or implied, 
except as provided in Tanium’s customer sales terms and conditions. Unless so otherwise provided, Tanium assumes no 
liability whatsoever, and in no event shall Tanium or its suppliers be liable for any indirect, special, consequential, or 
incidental damages, including without limitation, lost profits or loss or damage to data arising out of the use or inability 
to use this document, even if Tanium Inc. has been advised of the possibility of such damages.
Any IP addresses used in this document are not intended to be actual addresses. Any examples, command display 
output, network topology diagrams, and other figures included in this document are shown for illustrative purposes only. 
Any use of actual IP addresses in illustrative content is unintentional and coincidental.
Please visit https://docs.tanium.com for the most current Tanium product documentation.
© 2022 Tanium Inc. All rights reserved. Tanium is a registered trademark of Tanium Inc. All other brands, products, or 
service names are or may be trademarks or service marks of their respective owners.
No part of the contents of this document or presentation may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means 
without the written permission of Tanium.
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Executive summary
Cal-Secure is a five-year roadmap for California agencies to mature their information security 
practices so they may deliver digital services in an effective and secure manner. The plan partially 
focuses on improving the security posture and governance to enhance defenses in the face of rising 
information security risk. Cal-Secure has directives for each California agency across three major 
categories: people, processes, and technology. With the thousands of cybersecurity vendors on the 
market, it can be tough to know where to start, especially when organizations are often already using 
multiple tools to manage their information security practices.

Departments and Agencies within the State of California know first-hand about the tool proliferation 
that cybercriminals can take advantage of daily. And point tools aimed at anything from patching to 
software management to threat hunting can multiply quickly. This leads to unpatched systems, a lack 
of a single source of truth for security data, and management challenges that burden agency 
resources.

That is why when procuring solutions that can address the requirements of the Cal-Secure plan, a 
platform approach is imperative. Instead of cobbling together numerous new tools for each 
requirement, and hoping they communicate with each other seamlessly, Information Technology (IT) 
teams need to be able to work from one data source, and pivot from threat detection to remediation 
to ongoing compliance.

Tanium’s Converged Endpoint Management platform was built to address federated information 
security operations across teams, at scale, with accuracy and through a single source of truth for 
security data. Used by the world’s most demanding organizations to include over half of the Fortune 
100, and five branches of the U.S. Armed Services, the Tanium platform is the tool of choice for 
California agencies to satisfy more than half of the technical requirements in the Cal-Secure Plan.

Tanium customers within the State of California are already using the platform approach to answer 
important questions such as:

 l How many of your endpoints have critical vulnerabilities?
 l What critical patches are outstanding?
 l How long does it take to resolve a threat once you have identified it?
 l What is the status of disk encryption, antivirus, and host firewalls?
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Without quick and accurate answers to these questions, California organizations could be left in the 
dark in the event of a major breach, leaving constituent data, reputation, and security maturity at 
risk.
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Phased order of priority of cybersecurity cap-
abilities
The California Homeland Security Strategy (HHS) lays out the priority to implement and maintain 
procedures to detect malicious activity, and conduct technical and investigative-based 
countermeasures, mitigation, and operations against existing and emerging cyber-based threats. As 
such, the state of California has defined the phased order of priority of cybersecurity capabilities. 
These include:

Phase one

CA L-SECURE TECHNICA L 

CA PA BILITY
DEFINITION

Anti-Malware Protect ion The automated technical capability to detect and block malicious act ivity from trus-
ted and untrusted applicat ions, and dynamically respond to security incidents and 
alerts.

Ant i-Phishing Program A collect ion of security controls, including technological capabilit ies to detect and 
prevent email-based phishing attacks, as well as the process of t raining employees 
to ident ify and deal with potent ial phishing email threats.

Mult i-Factor Authent ic-
at ion

Authent icat ion is based on two or more of the following: something you know (i.e., 
password), something you have (i.e., token or smartcard), or something you are (i.e., 
a biometric).

Cont inuous Vulnerability 
Management

Vulnerability scanning is an inspect ion of potent ial points of exploitat ion and weak-
ness on a network or system including outdated software versions, missing 
patches, or misconf igurat ion and f lawed programming.
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Phase two

CA L-SECURE TECHNICA L 

CA PA BILITY
DEFINITION

Asset Management The effect ive tracking and managing of IT assets for an ent ity’s program and enter-
prise IT infrastructure and product ion systems, including the ability to ident ify and 
classify ent ity owned hardware and software, telecommunicat ions, maintenance 
costs and expenditures, support  requirements (e.g., state staff , vendor support), 
and the ongoing refresh act ivit ies necessary to maintain the ent ity’s IT assets.

Incident Response An act ion plan for dealing with intrusions, cyber-theft , denial of  service, f ire, f loods, 
and other security-related events. It  is a six-step process that includes: 1) pre-
parat ion, 2) ident if icat ion, 3) containment, 4) eradicat ion, 5) recovery, and 6) les-
sons learned.

Cont inuous Patch Man-
agement

Systematic not if icat ion, ident if icat ion, deployment, installat ion, and verif icat ion of 
operat ing system, f irmware, and applicat ion software patches.

Privileged Access Man-
agement

Secure provisioning of privileged access to crit ical assets, and effect ive monitoring 
and maintenance of privileged accounts and access. Privileged access spans a 
wide range of systems and infrastructure components, such as operat ing systems, 
databases, middleware, applicat ions, and network devices.

Security and Privacy 
Awareness Training

Creat ing awareness and educat ing employees and other users of information sys-
tems on the information security risks associated with the act ivit ies related to their 
job roles, as well as their responsibilit ies in complying with an organizat ion’s secur-
ity policies and procedures designed to reduce these risks.

Security Cont inuous Mon-
itoring 24x7

Information Security Cont inuous Monitoring is the ongoing monitoring suff icient to 
ensure and assure effect iveness of security controls related to systems and net-
works by assessing security control implementat ion and organizat ional security 
status in accordance with organizat ional risk tolerance and within a report ing struc-
ture designed to make real-t ime, data-driven risk management decisions.

Cloud Security Monitoring The cont inuous security monitoring of cloud infrastructure for potent ial security 
vulnerabilit ies and threats, as well as assuring opt imal funct ioning of the cloud plat-
form while minimizing security risks including cost ly data breaches.
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Phase three

CA L-SECURE TECHNICA L 

CA PA BILITY
DEFINITION

Data Loss Prevent ion The ability to ident ify, monitor, and protect data in use (e.g., endpoint act ions), data 
in motion (e.g., network act ions), and data at rest (e.g., data storage) from unau-
thorized use and disclosure. Data loss prevent ion (DLP) includes deep packet 
inspect ion and analyzing the contextual security of t ransact ions.

Log Management The process for generat ing, t ransmit t ing, storing, analyzing, and disposing of log 
data. Log management is essent ial to ensure computer security records are stored 
in suff icient detail for an appropriate durat ion. Sources of log entries include net-
work devices, authent icat ion servers, operat ing systems, applicat ions, etc.

Network Threat Detect ion Effect ive monitoring and analyzing of network or system events to f ind and provide 
real-t ime or near real-t ime warning of at tempts to access system resources in an 
unauthorized manner.

Network Threat Protect ion Effect ive protect ion against network security threats attempting to harm organ-
izat ional assets and thwart ing attempts to proliferate on an organizat ion’s network.

Threat Intelligence Plat-
form

Automated mechanism to aggregate, t ransform, analyze, interpret, or enrich threat 
information to provide the necessary context for decision-making processes.

Applicat ion Security Applicat ion security incorporates specif ic security measures, policies, processes, 
and controls into all phases of the applicat ion lifecycle including design, devel-
opment, test ing, implementat ion, upgrade, and maintenance.

Operat ional Technology 
(OT) Security

Operat ional Technology (OT) is hardware and software that detects or causes a 
change through the direct monitoring and/or control of  physical devices, pro-
cesses, and events in the enterprise. OT is common crit ical infrastructure in Indus-
trial Control Systems (ICS) such as a SCADA System.
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Phase four

CA L-SECURE TECHNICA L 

CA PA BILITY
DEFINITION

Disaster Recovery The ability of an organizat ion to respond to a disaster or an interrupt ion in services 
by implementing a disaster recovery plan to stabilize and restore the organizat ion’s 
crit ical funct ions.

Enterprise Sign-On Enterprise sign-on eliminates the need to separately authent icate and sign-on to 
individual applicat ions and systems. It  allows the user to authent icate once, and 
then be subsequent ly and automatically authent icated when accessing other spe-
cif ied systems.

Mobile Device Man-
agement

The fundamental visibility and security controls needed to secure, manage, and 
monitor any ent ity or employee-owned mobile device, such as smartphones or tab-
lets that access an organizat ion’s sensit ive or conf ident ial information.

Applicat ion Development 
Security

Security as part  of  the software development lifecycle to ensure applicat ion con-
f ident iality, integrity, and availability. It  includes the people, processes, policies, and 
pract ices to build security into applicat ion development and is the responsibility of 
all stakeholders and project staff , not just  the software developers.

Applicat ion Whitelist ing The use of whitelists (a list  of explicit ly allowed applicat ions) to control the applic-
at ions permit ted to execute on a host, thereby prevent ing the execut ion of mal-
ware, unlicensed software, and other unauthorized software.

Software Supply Chain 
Management

Supply-chain-management software (SCMS) is the software tools or modules used 
in execut ing supply chain transact ions, managing supplier relat ionships, and con-
trolling associated business processes.

Phase f ive

CA L-SECURE TECHNICA L 

CA PA BILITY
DEFINITION

Ident ity Lifecycle Man-
agement

The collect ion of technologies and pract ices that provisions and deprovisions users 
to appropriate levels of access to organizat ional resources.

Insider Threat Detect ion A coordinated collect ion of security capabilit ies designed to detect the unau-
thorized disclosure of sensit ive information by an ent ity with authorized access.
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CA L-SECURE TECHNICA L 

CA PA BILITY
DEFINITION

Network Access Control Examining incoming connect ions to an organizat ion’s network from remote users 
and allow or disallow access based on those checks.

Enterprise Encrypt ion Enterprise encrypt ion applies security and access controls direct ly to structured 
and unstructured data wherever it  exists in the enterprise including on premises, 
virtual, in the cloud or in a hybrid environment, and at rest, in t ransit  and in motion.

Mobile Threat Defense Threat detect ion and protect ion technologies that are designed for the require-
ments and vulnerabilit ies of mobile plat forms, such as smart phones and tablets.

Unif ied Integrated Risk 
Management

Implement a statewide Unif ied Integrated Risk Management Platform for integ-
rated risk management and automation of information security programs and over-
sight.
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Mapping Tanium solutions to technical capabilities 
across each phase
The Technical Capabilities outlined in the Cal-Secure Plan are mapped across five phases to help 
departments prioritize  which capabilities to focus on first and help plan across the five phases. With 
the Tanium Platform, departments can leverage Tanium’s pre-existing solution areas, to strategically 
satisfy the technical capabilities across all five phases. Each solution area is made up of modules – 
which are outlined in further depth in this document.

What  to implement , and when?

Each Tanium solution area (listed below) comes with a collection of modules that will help California 
departments address specific aspects of their endpoint security and operations management. The 
solution areas can be implemented as-is or can be broken up into modules in an ad-hoc way.

The Tanium platform is deployed as a fully-managed, cloud-based service, with zero customer 
infrastructure required. It is available in the cloud through a number of cloud providers. On-premise 
deployment options are also supported.

TA NIUM  SOLUTION A REA INCLUDED M ODULES

Asset  Discovery & Inventory 

See everything on every endpoint

Discover, Asset

Client  Management  

Cont rol your IT assets with conf idence

Discover, Asset, Enforce, Deploy, Patch, Performance, 
Provision

Risk & Compliance Management

Stay ahead of  exploits

Discover, Enforce, Deploy, Patch, Risk, Impact, Comply, 
Reveal

Sensit ive Data Monitoring

Gain complete cont rol of  all your data

Discover, Integrity Monitor, Reveal

Threat  Hunt ing

Shut  down at tackers

Discover, Enforce, Impact, Threat Response
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For entities within the State of California to get the most benefit from the Tanium platform, and to 
satisfy the Cal-Secure Technical Capabilities most efficiently across each phase, we recommend 
departments implement Tanium Solution areas in the following order:

PHASES TANIUM SOLUTION AREAS / MODULES RECOMMENDED

1 & 2 Asset Discovery & Inventory Solut ion Area Risk & Compliance Management 
Solut ion Area + Threat Response Module

3 Sensit ive Data Monitoring Solut ion Area

4 & 5 Technical Capabilit ies already covered with previously implemented Solut ions

This Solutions-based approach may help departments establish a foundation of certainty with 
visibility and control starting in phases one and two, and with just one additional solution area for 
phase three, satisfy the technical requirements for future phases as well.

However, if a department should prefer procuring Tanium in an ad-hoc approach by module, that is 
also an option.

The remainder of this document will outline the specific Technical Capabilities listed in the Cal-
Secure Plan and outline how Tanium modules meet each requirement.
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Phase one of cybersecurity capabilities

CAL-SECURE 

TECHNICAL 

CAPABILITY

TANIUM FUNCTIONALITY
MEETS 

CAPABILITY?

Anti-Malware 
Protect ion

 l Tanium Threat  Response cont inuously monitors endpoints for 
suspicious act ivity whether they are on or of f  the network or VPN. 
Real-t ime alert ing gives security teams immediate not ice when 
anomalies occur so they can invest igate using the Tanium plat form. 
Users can also create custom alert  def init ions for tailored detect ion 
depending on their unique needs. Deep Inst inct  Integrat ion Deep 
Inst inct  prevents and classif ies threats for the Security Operat ions 
Center to t riage with Tanium alerts to stop mult i-stage at tacks 
faster.

 l Tanium Enforce integrates with Windows Defender nat ive ant ivirus 
(AV) capabilit ies allowing security operators to manage and 
conf igure Windows Defender across the organizat ion. Enforce Ant i-
malware policies using the Microsof t  Ant i-malware engine to 
protect  endpoints f rom viruses. These policies are conf igured using 
machine administ rat ive templates, and Windows Defender 
Ant ivirus Act ive Directory administ rat ive group policy objects on 
Windows systems.

 l Tanium Threat  Response integrates with Deep Inst inct ’s Deep 
Learning Cybersecurity Plat form to further enable SecOps to see 
the status of  prevented events and alerts in one single source of  
t ruth console. Learn more about  Deep Inst inct  integrat ion with 
Tanium here: Tanium + Deep Inst inct

Relevant  Tanium Modules:

 l Tanium Threat  Response

 l Tanium Enforce

Tanium Fully 
Meets This 
Requirement

Ant i-Phishing 
Program

Tanium does not address this requirement at  this t ime. Tanium Does 
Not Current ly 
Meet This 
Requirement

Mult-Factor 
Authent icat ion

Tanium does not address this requirement. Tanium does play into a Zero 
Trust pract ice by validat ing endpoint security posture alongside an IdAM or 
other ident ity or applicat ion validat ion.

Tanium Does 
Not Current ly 
Meet This 
Requirement
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CAL-SECURE 

TECHNICAL 

CAPABILITY

TANIUM FUNCTIONALITY
MEETS 

CAPABILITY?

Continuous Vul-
nerability Man-
agement

 l Tanium Comply provides unif ied vulnerabilit y management  built  to 
assess modern endpoint  environments. With Tanium Comply, 
organizat ions can cont inuously scan their endpoints for 
vulnerabilit ies, misconf igurat ions, and incidents of  noncompliance 
with internal standards or external regulat ions. With this real-t ime 
data, organizat ions can priorit ize the problems they f ind, drive 
remediat ion, and validate whether they have addressed their risks. 
Tanium Comply helps meet  internal standards and provides 
cont inuous compliance management  for regulat ions such as PCI 
(Payment  Card Indust ry), HIPAA (Health Insurance Portabilit y and 
Accountabilit y), and SOX (Sarbanes-Oxley Act ). Tanium Comply 
supports the Security Content  Automat ion Protocol (SCAP), can 
use any Open Vulnerabilit y and Assessment  Language (OVAL) 
content , and uses its own content  library updated daily with 
vulnerabilit y, compliance, and CIS (Center for Internet  Security) 
def init ions and benchmarks.

 l With Tanium Deploy, IT operat ions teams can detect  and update 
outdated sof tware versions across large organizat ions with minimal 
inf rast ructure requirements. Tanium Deploy can evaluate 
environments of  any size and return real-t ime and accurate results 
on sof tware versioning and other granular informat ion in minutes, 
giving teams a single source of  t ruth for patch status, and the abilit y 
to deploy patches or make other changes as needed as quickly as 
possible.

 l Tanium Risk helps organizat ions priorit ize remediat ion by 
evaluat ing the potent ial impact  of  a vulnerabilit y or compliance gap 
in their environment  — whether lateral movement  or sensit ive data 
exposure.

Relevant  Tanium Modules:

 l Tanium Comply

 l Tanium Deploy

 l Tanium Risk

Tanium Fully 
Meets This 
Requirement
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Phase two of cybersecurity capabilities

CAL-SECURE 

TECHNICAL 

CAPABILITY

TANIUM FUNCTIONALITY
MEETS 

CAPABILITY?

Asset Man-
agement

 l Tanium Asset  allows users to automate asset  report ing with speed 
and accuracy. Quickly and easily f ind, inventory, and maintain IT 
assets f rom one plat form. Tanium’s unique approach to endpoint  
visibilit y and cont rol allows IT teams to take a real-t ime inventory of  
hardware and sof tware assets across the ent ire organizat ion. Ut ilize 
predef ined (or custom) reports and dashboards with details by 
department , locat ion, user group, and more to gain insights around 
sof tware ut ilizat ion. Built -in automat ion allows team members to 
create reports, and have them automat ically update, get  emailed to 
stakeholders, or get  not if ied with set  parameters. Organizat ions 
of ten make important  decisions based on their Conf igurat ion 
Management  Database (CMDB) informat ion, and if  that  data is not  
accurate, misalignment  can occur. Tanium Asset  feeds real-t ime 
data into common CMDBs, such as ServiceNow, allowing 
organizat ions to have the f reshest  and most  accurate informat ion 
possible. For of f line devices, Tanium Asset  provides report ing on the 
last  known state of  the device.

 l IT Service Management  (ITSM) through Tanium’s partnership with 
Salesforce combines the comprehensive, real-t ime data provided 
f rom the Tanium plat form with ease of  use, familiar user interface, 
built -in art if icial intelligence (AI) features, and automat ion of  the 
Salesforce plat form. The IT Service Center (ITSC) CMDB is 
integrated with the endpoint  management  features of  the Tanium 
plat form. Tanium’s endpoint  management  solut ion helps ensure 
teams have accurate, real-t ime data that  is comprehensive. Learn 
more about  integrat ion here: Conf igurat ion Management  Database 
(CMDB).

Relevant  Tanium Modules:

 l Tanium Asset

 l Salesforce IT Service Center (powered by Tanium)

Tanium Fully 
Meets This 
Requirement
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CAL-SECURE 

TECHNICAL 

CAPABILITY

TANIUM FUNCTIONALITY
MEETS 

CAPABILITY?

Incident 
Response

With Tanium Threat  Response, organizat ions can deploy a set  of  incident  

response tools to each endpoint . With these tools on the endpoints, 

organizat ions can:

 l Scope and hunt  for incidents across the enterprise by searching for 
evidence f rom live system act ivity and data at  rest  with simple 
natural language queries.

 l Examine and parse dozens of  forensic art ifacts on Windows, Mac, 
and Linux systems.

 l Ident ify out liers and anomalies by collect ing and comparing data 
across systems in real t ime.

 l Build saved queries and dashboards to cont inuously monitor 
endpoints for malicious act ivity aligned to key phases of  the 
int rusion lifecycle.

Relevant  Tanium Modules:

 l Tanium Threat  Response

Tanium Fully 
Meets This 
Requirement

Cont inuous 
Patch Man-
agement

 l With Tanium Patch, IT operat ions teams can keep systems up to 
date with automated patching for Windows, Linux and MacOS 
endpoints across the enterprise, at  speed and scale. This helps 
organizat ions reduce complexity and increase business resilience. 

 l With Tanium Deploy, IT operat ions teams can rapidly install, update, 
and remove sof tware across large organizat ions with minimal 
inf rast ructure requirements. Tanium Deploy includes templates for 
import ing and deploying third-party sof tware. The Tanium plat form 
of fers speed and scale to help ensure applicat ion sof tware patches 
deploy quickly on endpoints without  fail.

Relevant  Tanium Modules:

 l Tanium Patch

 l Tanium Deploy

Tanium Fully 
Meets This 
Requirement
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CAL-SECURE 

TECHNICAL 

CAPABILITY

TANIUM FUNCTIONALITY
MEETS 

CAPABILITY?

Privileged 
Access Man-
agement

Tanium Impact  allows operators to ident ify and quant ify the user accounts 

that  have administ rat ive access to key systems, such as high-prof ile 

workstat ions or Act ive Directory domain cont rollers. Operators can 

determine the potent ial lateral movement  of  an at tack and take act ion to 

prevent  addit ional compromise. Tanium Impact  gives act ionable 

informat ion on how an organizat ion can make their IT environment  more 

resilient  by reducing the risk and impact  of  security incidents and IT 

outages. Tanium Impact  users can:

 l Visualize complex access rights, dependencies, and relat ionships 
across enterprise assets.

 l Leverage automated tools to measure, priorit ize and remediate risks 
caused by complex access rights.

 l Determine the impact  of  vulnerable systems on the overall 
enterprise security posture. Learn more about  Tanium Impact  here: 
Why Tanium Impact  is Important  to IT Organizat ions

Relevant  Tanium Modules:

 l Tanium Impact

Tanium can 
part ially 
address this 
requirement, 
by audit ing and 
revealing user 
access to dif-
ferent systems

Security and 
Privacy Aware-
ness Training

Tanium does not address this, aside from providing Tanium specif ic t raining. Tanium Does 
Not Current ly 
Meet This 
Requirement
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CAL-SECURE 

TECHNICAL 

CAPABILITY

TANIUM FUNCTIONALITY
MEETS 

CAPABILITY?

Security 
Cont inuous 
Monitoring (24 
x 7)

Tanium Interact  leverages Tanium features to ensure AV and other 

security tools are installed, conf igured, and running properly.

 l Tanium Enforce allows organizat ions to simplify, cent ralize, and unify 
policy management  of  end-user devices. This includes audit ing and 
assessing several security cont rols such as Windows Defender AV 
management , as well as Local Firewall Policy Management , 
BitLocker, and more. Tanium Threat  Response cont inuously 
monitors endpoints for suspicious act ivity whether they are online or 
of f line, and on or of f  VPN. Real-t ime alert ing out -of -the-box signals 
give security teams immediate not ice when anomalies occur so they 
can invest igate. Users can also create custom signals for tailored 
detect ion.

 l Tanium Trends gives insight  into key security met rics and 
operat ional health by creat ing visualizat ions of  current  and historical 
endpoint  data.

 l Tanium Comply and Tanium Discover remote authent icated 
scanning within the modules look for endpoints that  do not  have the 
Tanium client  installed. This scan type is useful for get t ing 
informat ion f rom endpoints within subnets that  do not  support  
having the Tanium Client  installed. This provides for a bet ter view of  
risk and security posture across the ent ire organizat ion.

 l Tanium Risk helps organizat ions priorit ize remediat ion by evaluat ing 
the potent ial impact  of  a vulnerabilit y or compliance gap in their 
environment , whether lateral movement  or sensit ive data exposure.

Relevant  Tanium Modules:

 l Tanium Interact  

 l Tanium Trends

 l Tanium Enforce

 l Tanium Comply

 l Tanium Discover

 l Tanium Threat  Response

 l Tanium Risk

Tanium Fully 
Meets This 
Requirement
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CAL-SECURE 

TECHNICAL 

CAPABILITY

TANIUM FUNCTIONALITY
MEETS 

CAPABILITY?

Cloud Security 
Monitoring

 l The wide array of  capabilit ies provided with the Tanium plat form 
allows organizat ions to replace siloed point  tools that  either will not  
scale in the cloud or will not  work in the cloud environment . 
Organizat ions can also simplify their management  stack and realize 
cost  savings while increasing security, speed, and agilit y with a single 
agent  for cloud, virtual, or physical endpoints. Discover and 
remediate vulnerabilit ies and conf igurat ion compliance issues in 
seconds. The plat form also provides full visibilit y and cont rol of  
running applicat ions, containers, and virtual machines.

 l With Tanium Discover, organizat ions can quickly gather inventory of  
all cloud endpoints and proact ively gain management  cont rol over 
unmanaged instances.

 l With Tanium Patch and Tanium Deploy, organizat ions can dist ribute, 
manage, and report  on operat ing system patches and sof tware 
updates for cloud hosted systems reliably and quickly.

 l With Tanium Threat  Response, organizat ions can hunt , detect , 
invest igate, contain, and remediate threats and vulnerabilit ies within 
the cloud inf rast ructure. 

Relevant  Tanium Modules:

 l Tanium Discover

 l Tanium Patch

 l Tanium Deploy

 l Tanium Threat  Response

Tanium Fully 
Meets This 
Requirement

Cal-Secure Alignment with Tanium
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Phase three of cybersecurity capabilities

CAL-SECURE 

TECHNICAL 

CAPABILITY

TANIUM FUNCTIONALITY
MEETS 

REQUIREMENT?

Data Loss Pre-
vent ion

Tradit ional DLP products typically require a complex architecture of  

indexing servers and databases that  result  in slow performance and 

poor scalabilit y. Tanium Reveal can ef f icient ly ident ify, search, and 

monitor sensit ive data across hundreds of  thousands of  endpoints with 

the same single management  server and client  with no need for any 

addit ional inf rast ructure. Tanium Reveal provides out -of -the-box rules 

to help organizat ions ident ify sensit ive data governed by regulat ions 

such as the General Data Protect ion Regulat ion (GDPR), California 

Consumer Privacy Act  (CCPA), PCI, and HIPAA. Users can also def ine 

their own rules to detect  any type of  sensit ive or proprietary data, 

specifying the types of  f iles to match against , the pat terns to detect , and 

how to tag and alert  on matches. Tanium can also look inside of  f iles, 

and not  just  in f ile names, for keywords or general criteria that  indicate 

sensit ive data. Many t radit ional DLP solut ions aggregate indices of  

potent ially sensit ive data onto cent ralized storage, which can int roduce 

addit ional risks of  data exposure. Tanium Reveal preserves sensit ive 

data at  its origin, which can reduce these risks and simplify regulatory 

compliance. 

Relevant  Tanium Modules:

 l Tanium Reveal

Tanium Reveal 
can part ially 
address this 
requirement, but 
it  is not a full DLP 
solut ion. It  can, 
however, sup-
plement many of 
the features of a 
DLP solut ion. In 
many cases, such 
as Log4j, Tanium 
Reveal can 
provide a unique 
capability other 
DLP solut ions can-
not

Log Man-
agement

Tanium Connect is not a log management tool but can integrate with Secur-
ity Information and Event Management (SIEM), log analyt ics tools, threat 
feeds, or send email not if icat ions based on collected endpoint  data. 
Through the adopt ion of the Tanium Platform and replacement of point  
products, ent it ies can reduce log data transmissions to originate from 
Tanium, for easy storage and data realizat ion.

Tanium can 
export  data to 
logs, but current ly 
does not offer log 
management

Network 
Threat Detec-
t ion

Tanium does not address this capability. However, we can query your envir-
onment for all devices connected to your network that may pose a threat 
due to poor device posture.

Tanium Does Not 
Current ly Meet 
This Requirement
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CAL-SECURE 

TECHNICAL 

CAPABILITY

TANIUM FUNCTIONALITY
MEETS 

REQUIREMENT?

Network 
Threat Pro-
tect ion

Tanium does not address this capability. However, we can query your envir-
onment for all devices connected to your network that may pose a threat 
due to poor device posture, and allow you to take act ion to secure those 
devices.

Tanium Does Not 
Current ly Meet 
This Requirement

Threat Intel-
ligence Plat-
form

Tanium Threat  Response can leverage mult iple sources of  intel to 

ident ify and alert  on potent ial threats in an environment . In addit ion to 

support ing third-party intelligence sources, Tanium provides threat  

intelligence called Signals. Intel documents and Signals, referred to as 

intel, interact  with the engine to provide comprehensive monitoring and 

alert ing.

With the Tanium’s reputat ion feature within the Tanium Threat  

Response module, organizat ions can build a repository of  reputat ion 

data pulled into the Tanium plat form f rom various sources, such as Palo 

Alto WildFire, Recorded Future, ReversingLabs, and VirusTotal. These 

sources determine threat  levels for f ile hashes. Tanium Threat  Response 

can use this data to give an indicat ion of  potent ially malicious f iles. 

Organizat ions can also send reputat ion data to other tools used 

alongside Tanium to import  reputat ion data to Tanium t rends boards. 

The reputat ion database is a cache that  consists of  reputat ion items. 

When conf igured, reputat ion items are scanned by a reputat ion source, 

which is a service that  determines whether a reputat ion item is 

considered malicious, non-malicious, suspicious, or has an unknown 

status. This funct ionality allows operators and organizat ional leaders to 

get  a more holist ic view of  their risk posture all f rom one tool. 

Relevant  Tanium Module:

 l Tanium Threat  Response

Tanium can 
address this need 
end-to-end for 
endpoints in con-
junct ion with our 
partners, or even 
stand alone for 
some ent it ies 
depending on the 
level of maturity 
they need out of 
a Threat intel-
ligence man-
agement solut ion

Applicat ion 
Security

Tanium does not provide applicat ion code security capabilit ies for software 
applicat ion security. Tanium can scan your applicat ion libraries for vul-
nerabilit ies and threats.

Tanium Does Not 
Current ly Meet 
This Requirement

Operat ional Tanium does not address specif ic change control monitoring for ICS Infra-
structure.

Tanium Does Not 
Current ly Meet 
This Requirement
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Phase four of cybersecurity capabilities

CAL-SECURE 

TECHNICAL 

CAPABILITY

TANIUM FUNCTIONALITY
MEETS 

CAPABILITY?

Disaster Recov-
ery

Tanium Deploy can be used in a disaster recovery scenario to rapidly 

install, update, and remove sof tware across large organizat ions with 

minimal inf rast ructure requirements. You can create deployments to run 

during a maintenance window that  is convenient  for your IT operat ions.

Tanium Provision provides bare-metal provisioning of  Microsof t  Windows 

to on-premises and Internet -connected devices. It  also enables imaging of  

outdated or broken devices in a disaster recovery scenario.  For more 

informat ion, see: Int roducing: Bare Metal Provisioning with Tanium 

Provision

Relevant  Tanium Modules: 

 l Tanium Deploy

 l Tanium Provision

Tanium can 

part ially 

address this 

requirement , 

to help 

organizat ions 

quickly image 

devices 

whether they 

are on-

premises or 

remote.

Enterprise 
Sign-On

Tanium does not address this capability. Tanium Does 
Not Current ly 
Meet This 
Requirement

Mobile Device 
Management

Tanium does no address this capability. Tanium Does 
Not Current ly 
Meet This 
Requirement

Applicat ion 
Development 
Security

Tanium does not address this capability. Tanium Does 
Not Current ly 
Meet This 
Requirement
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CAL-SECURE 

TECHNICAL 

CAPABILITY

TANIUM FUNCTIONALITY
MEETS 

CAPABILITY?

Applicat ion 
Whitelist ing

With Tanium Enforce, organizat ions can use and set  AppLocker policies 

environment -wide to prevent  unwanted executables f rom running on 

endpoints (deny rules) or to allow only certain applicat ions to run on 

endpoints (allow rules). Use a Sof tware Rest rict ion Policy (SRP) to block 

the execut ion of  applicat ions that  are created using the Windows SRP 

component . 

Relevant  Tanium Module:

 l Tanium Enforce

Tanium cur-
rent ly 
addresses this 
end-to-end on 
AppLocker sup-
ported systems

Software Sup-
ply Chain Man-
agement

Tanium does not address this capability.  Tanium can scan your environmet for 
vulnerabilit ies introduced by third party software supply chain risks and allow 
you to take act ion to remediate those vulnerabilit ies.

Tanium Does 
Not Current ly 
Meet This 
Requirement
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Phase five of cybersecurity capabilities

CAL-SECURE 

TECHNICAL 

CAPABILITY

TANIUM FUNCTIONALITY
MEETS

CAPABILITY?

Ident ity Life-
cycle Man-
agement

Tanium does not yet address this capability. Tanium Does 
Not Current ly 
Meet This 
Requirement
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CAL-SECURE 

TECHNICAL 

CAPABILITY

TANIUM FUNCTIONALITY
MEETS

CAPABILITY?

Insider Threat 
Detect ion

 l With Tanium features plus Tanium Threat  Response, organizat ions 
can use Tanium out -of -the-box sensors to perform the following:

 o Ident ify unauthorized processes sending data out  of  the 
network

 o Validate f indings f rom hits or alerts coming f rom various 
security and operat ional teams such as:

 n Ident ifying the last  logged-in user to a machine or,

 n If  the f ile st ill exists and/or has been renamed. 

 o Conduct  a forensic review of  events leading to a data leak 
incident . Learn more about  mit igat ing insider threat  here: 
Seven Tanium Use Cases for Mit igat ing Insider Threat .

 l Tanium Discover ident if ies and allows organizat ions to classify 
unmanaged, Bring Your Own Device (BYOD), and shadow IT in an 
organizat ion’s environment  in real-t ime. 

 l Tanium Reveal can locate, categorize, and manage personally 
ident if iable informat ion (PII), personal health informat ion (PHI), and 
sensit ive project  keywords in a wide variety of  common f ile formats 
on Windows, Mac, and Linux endpoints.

 l Tanium Integrity Monitor allows organizat ions to monitor and record 
regist ry and f ile events across operat ing systems, applicat ions, and 
log f iles. The Client  Recorder Extension monitors the endpoint  
kernel and other low-level subsystems to capture a variety of  
events. As events occur, the Tanium Recorder captures a 
comprehensive, easy-to-interpret  history of  the who, what , when, 
where, and how. Which, can in turn, be monitored with Tanium 
Integrity Monitor as required.

Relevant  Tanium Modules: 

 l Tanium Interact

 l Tanium Discover 

 l Tanium Reveal 

 l Tanium Integrity Monitor 

 l Tanium Threat  Response

Tanium Fully 
Meets This 
Requirement
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CAL-SECURE 

TECHNICAL 

CAPABILITY

TANIUM FUNCTIONALITY
MEETS

CAPABILITY?

Network 
Access Control

With Tanium Risk and Tanium Comply, organizat ions can integrate Tanium 

with Cloud Access Security Brokers and Zero Trust  Network Access 

providers such as Cloudf lare, Okta, and Google BeyondCorp, to verify that  

devices connect ing to cloud applicat ions and zero t rust  networks are 

managed and secure. 

Relevant  Tanium Modules:

 l Tanium Risk 

 l Tanium Comply

Tanium can 
address this 
capability end-
to-end with 
exist ing part-
nerships and 
integrat ions 
with com-
panies like 
Cloudf lare, 
Okta, and Bey-
ondCorp

Enterprise 
Encrypt ion

 l Tanium Enforce (Drive Encrypt ion) ut ilizes BitLocker policies to 
encrypt  drives on endpoints using Windows BitLocker Drive 
Encrypt ion and FileVault  policies to encrypt  drives on endpoints 
using macOS FileVault  Encrypt ion.

 l With Tanium features plus Tanium Risk, organizat ions can use 
Tanium sensors to check for insecure SSL or TLS cert if icates in use 
on the endpoint .

Relevant  Tanium Modules:

 l Tanium Enforce

 l Tanium Risk 

Tanium can 
part ially 
address this 
requirement 
for drive 
encrypt ion

Mobile Threat 
Defense

Tanium does not offer this capability at  this t ime. Tanium Does 
Not Current ly 
Meet This 
Requirement
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CAL-SECURE 

TECHNICAL 

CAPABILITY

TANIUM FUNCTIONALITY
MEETS

CAPABILITY?

Unif ied 

Integrated 

Risk 

Management

Tanium Risk can provide California State Agencies with a data-driven 

process to object ively assess and score IT risk statewide and at  the agency 

and department  level, reduce it  to an acceptable level and demonst rate 

progress to the State CIO and Governor's Of f ice. The Tanium Risk module 

provides the following features and benef its:

 l Cont inuously scans all endpoints and compares them with up-to-
the-minute risk intelligence.

 l Averages the endpoint  risk scores into a single score between 0  - 
1,0 0 0  for the ent ire environment . The risk score gives a logical, 
t ransparent  picture of  the organizat ion’s total risk at  all t imes.

 l Priorit izes the issues it  f inds and out lines the next  10  - 20  act ions to 
take to address the biggest  threats.

 l Guides organizat ions through resolving ident if ied problems and 
remediat ing mult iple threats in one console. 

Relevant  Tanium Modules:

 l Tanium Risk 

Tanium Fully 
Meets This 
Requirement
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